Abstract: Self-healing key distribution schemes for broadcast encryption are capable of recovering missed group keys and resisting a collusion attack of up to t revoked users. However, since previous schemes have been considered only m sessions, it does not suitable to support infinite sessions. In the paper, we propose an efficient δ-self healing key distribution scheme with revocation capability. The proposed scheme can support infinite sessions by updating the private key of users and supporting a partial revocation. The communication overhead of the proposed scheme is compared with several previous works.
Introduction
As multimedia broadcast technologies such as Pay-TV, Satellite Broadcasting, or Digital Multimedia Broadcasting (DMB) continue to develop, the security of broadcast contents became one of important challenges among researchers. Recently, self-healing key distribution schemes with revocation capability were proposed to provide an efficient solution for protecting broadcast contents [1, 3, 5] . Self-healing key distribution schemes with revocation capability enable legitimate members to recover secret keys, which are used to encrypt broadcast contents. We call the secret key a group key because all of the members in legitimate group can share it. In the self-healing key distribution schemes with revocation capability, the broadcast manager (we call it a group manager (GM) because it controls the group of legitimate members) divides the service time into m sessions and distributes a new secret key, which is a group key, to group members per each session through an encrypted key message. Then, each group member can obtain the group key by decrypting the key message with his private key. However, the revoked users cannot obtain the group key even if they can receive the key message.
Motivation
The previous self-healing key distribution schemes with revocation capability have problems in terms of service duration and member revocation. For the service duration, the previous schemes considered just m sessions. Hence, the GM had to update the private key of the members before starting a new session after m sessions had been expired. Thus, the GM had to reset the key distribution scheme again. We call this a life-time extension problem. Staddon et al. [5] suggested a solution to the problem by using Shamir secret sharing in the exponent. However, as mentioned in [1, 5] , their solution has mainly two faults. First, if a member does not receive a private key update message, then there is no way for the member to update his private keys for future processes [1] . Second, new users who joined the group in the middle of sessions cannot update their private keys associated with the sessions to which they do not belong even if they receive the private key update message [1] . Dutta et al. proposed a self-healing key distribution scheme using encryption and decryption functions [2] . They tried to overcome the life-time extension problem by reusing the private keys. However, Daza et al. proved that Dutta et al.'s scheme are not secure at all [6] .
For member revocation, when a member joins the group in the previous schemes, he receives private keys for all sessions that he registered. Therefore, in order to revoke the members forever, the GM has to store identities, ids, of all revoked members in each session. We call it a full revocation. The full revocation causes short life-time of the self-healing key distribution.
In this paper, we propose an enhanced self-healing key distribution scheme with revocation capability that solves the life-time extension problem. The proposed scheme can support infinite sessions because GM updates private key of members per each session. The proposed scheme operates in the δ-sliding-window fashion and resists against a collusion attack of up to t revoked users. The proposed scheme requires a low storage cost in terms of the members and has a flexible user revocation property. In the proposed scheme, it is enough for the GM to consider revoked users in δ + 1 sessions. We call this a partial revocation. For the security of the proposed scheme, we prove that the scheme is secure under the hardness of Decisional DiffieHellman problem. We also show the practicality of proposed scheme through a simulation.
Notations
We describe some notations used in the paper. We assume that each group member has an unique identity i, where i ∈ {1, · · · , n}. Let G j be a communication group established by the GM in the j th session and K j be a group key for the j th session. We use a notation S i,j for user's private key. S i,j is a private key of user U i for the j th session. We denote a set of users who are revoked in the j th session by R j and a set of users who join the group in the j th session by J j . Hence,
We assume that once a user is revoked from the group, he is kept revoked for the forward sessions. When a user U i joins the group G j (i.e, U i ∈ G j ), he receives a private key S i,j from the GM. At any j th session, member U i in G j can determine a group key K j from the broadcast message B j and the private key S i,j .
δ-self healing key distribution with revocation capability
We present techniques for an efficient self-healing key distribution with revocation capability. In the techniques, a group member U i receives a private key S i,j from the GM when he joins the group G j while, in the previous schemes, a member U i receives a set S i of private keys when he joins the group in the j th session, i.e S i = {S i,j , · · · , S i,m }. In the proposed scheme, group members can update their private key S i,j to S i,j+1 from the broadcast message B j .
In the broadcast environment, members may miss the group key update messages. This can occur frequently in the mobile environments because members may not be on-line constantly. The proposed scheme can do the self-healing property for δ sessions. The construction is as follows: 
. The update of secret polynomials p a j (x) and p b j (x) in a session j is as follows: 
, which are used to hide the security data. The GM broadcasts message B j , which consists of R j and the following messages:
where (2) and (3) at x = i, respectively. Then U i computes the group session key g k j from (4) as follows:
4.
After received the group key g k j , U i computes the equation (6) and gets values 
Performance analysis
We compare the proposed scheme with the previous schemes [3, 4] . If we assume that the users maintain membership during m sessions from the 1st session, [3] needs 2m + 2δ − 1 storage capacity and [4] needs 3m storage capacity in terms of group members. However, in the proposed scheme, the members need 2 + δ storage capacity to store private keys over p a j (x), p b j (x) in the j th session and points over β j+1 (x), · · · , β j+δ (x). In terms of communication, [3] and [4] need (3t + 2)δ and 3t 2 + 4t + (8t + 4)δ communication capacity, respectively. But, we need (8t + 4)δ + 6t + 3 communication capacity. Although the proposed scheme costs more communication overhead than [3] , we can see that the proposed scheme has longer lifetime than the other schemes. Fig. 1 (a) shows the trade-off between the sliding window size and possible polynomial degree. Hence, if we set the sliding window δ = 10, then [3] and [4] can allow 266 and 39 revoked members in its communication capacity, respectively. However, the proposed scheme can allow approximately 100 revoked members. Fig. 1 shows the possible service time for the revocation models (full revocation and partial revocation) in the previous schemes and the proposed scheme. We simulated it with the sliding window δ = 10 and the sessions m = 200. We can see that [3] is reset at the 120 th session and [4] is reset frequently. It is due to that the previous schemes follow the full revocation model. However, since the proposed scheme follows the partial revocation, it can provides the key distribution service without the reset. Hence, the proposed scheme can support long service time.
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed the efficient δ-self-healing key distribution scheme with revocation capability. In the protocol, we showed that the secure transmission of some private keys can solve the life-time extension problem. Furthermore, we showed that the proposed scheme supports long service time by performing the simulation. Concerning the security, we proved that the scheme is computationally secure under the hardness of DDH-problem.
